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LIMITED RENTAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE APRIL 15
Parks now open for private groups as County moves to Red Tier
With San Joaquin County moving to Red Tier, a limited number of outdoor and indoor facilities are
now available for rent at Micke Grove and Oak Grove regional parks. The following policies are
now in place per the State of California’s Blueprint for a Safer Economy.
OUTDOOR – PRIVATE EVENTS
Outdoor Shelters with capacity of under 200 guests are available for rental ONLY (Delta,
Camanche and San Joaquin shelters at Micke Grove and Oaks Pavilion at Oak Grove remain
closed).


Shelters with a capacity of 50 guests or less must be a private event with a guest list, no
testing or vaccination requirements. This covers Calaveras shelter at Micke Grove and Alder,
Sycamore and Willow shelters and Poppy picnic area at Oak Grove.



Shelters with capacity of 51-200 guests must be a private event with a guest list and ALL
attendees must have a recent negative test or be fully vaccinated. This includes Bear Creek,
Middle River, Pixley, Mokelumne and Stanislaus shelters at Micke Grove and Poplar shelter at
Oak Grove.
Per the State of California’s Blueprint for a Safer Economy update on April 2, 2021 that allows
Private Events to begin on April 15, 2021, the permittee attests that all guests attending will
have been recently tested or are fully vaccinated in accordance the CDC definition.
People are considered fully vaccinated:
a. Two (2) weeks after their second dose in a two-dose series, such as the Pfizer or
Moderna vaccines, or
b. Two weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine

INDOOR – PRIVATE EVENTS
Micke Grove’s Memorial Auditorium is available for rent for a maximum of 100 guests, while the
Boat House at Oak Grove is available for rent for up to a maximum of 50 guests. All must be
private events with a guest list (including seating chart) and ALL attendees must have a recent
negative test or be fully vaccinated.
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Per the State of California’s Blueprint for a Safer Economy update on April 2, 2021 that allows
Private Events to begin on April 15, 2021, the permittee attests that all guests attending will
have been recently tested or are fully vaccinated in accordance the CDC definition.
People are considered fully vaccinated:
a. Two (2) weeks after their second dose in a two-dose series, such as the Pfizer or
Moderna vaccines, or
b. Two weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine
Current mask mandate remains in effect regardless of negative test, fully vaccinated or recently
COVID recovered at all San Joaquin County Parks. All first-come, first-serve areas remain open and
all rules still apply, including no tables or chairs, bounce houses, amplified sound, water
apparatuses, trailer BBQ’s or generators allowed. Current guidance allows for informal
gatherings of up to three (3) households and a maximum of 25 people.
Micke Grove and Oak Grove regional parks are open daily 8 AM to 7:30 PM, and until 8 PM with
reservations. Micke Grove Zoo is open Wednesdays through Sundays from 10 AM to 5 PM (last
entry at 4:30 PM), while Micke Grove’s water play feature is open weekends (weather permitting) from
10:30 AM to 5 PM.
Guests are advised to remain home if sick or unwell and practice social distancing to prevent COVID19. Park closures may be reinstituted if social distancing protocols are not followed.
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